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From the President 
 

 

 FIRST ANNOUNCEMENT 

UPCOMING 

ACWA EVENT 
 

Tuesday, 9 August 2016 

Veneto Club, Sala Venezia Room 

191 Bulleen Road, Bulleen VIC  
 

4pm 

Meet and chat with ACWA Suppliers at their   

tabletop displays and see the 2016-2017 trends  

 

6pm  

ACWA President Darren Brown  

State of the Industry Presenta%on  

AGM 

Greg Gallagher 

Manager Banknote Quality, Reserve Bank 

Presenta%on on new Bank Notes and ramifica%ons 

with your exis%ng note acceptors  

 

7.30pm  

Seated for ACWA Member Dinner 

 

Diarise the Date  
 

                                                                            Monday, April 25  Anzac Day 2016  

Any carwash site that wishes to promote and run the Grace for Vets program on ANZAC Day this year can access all         

necessary informa%on from the Home Page of the ACWA Website at www.acwa.net.au  

An email with all a5achments will also be sent out   

 

I love a sunburnt country,  

A land of sweeping plains,  

Of ragged mountain ranges, 

Of droughts and flooding rains.  

I love her far horizons, I love her jewel-sea, 

Her beauty and her terror -  

The wide brown land for me!   

My Country - Dorothea Mackellar  

 

We have had our share of both drought and rain this summer, bushfire in the 

West Coast World Heritage Area where we would normally expect rain and 

torren%al down pours on our Sunny East Coast.   Yes I am wri%ng of Tasmania, 

but it seems these occurrences were mirrored on the Big Island also.  
 

The season has turned down here in Hobart, 8 degrees this morning with a 

dis%nct chill in the air and we live in hope that the rain will come, for without 

good rains in the highlands it could be lights out this winter.   If you havn’t 

heard our news, the Bass link undersea power cable has failed and our power 

genera%ng dams are at dangerously low levels. 
 

What has all this got to do with the Car Wash Industry?   Everything.  
 

As when we are faced with extremes such as drought or, in Tasmania’s case, 

overzealous public servants trading a precious resource for profit, (the powers 

that be, ran the turbines flat out before Tony repealed the carbon tax - selling 

this power to the na%onal grid for an inflated return) so in the car wash       

industry we are faced with another group of well meaning public servants  

making decisions that affect our businesses and our lives. 
 

This is why we need educa%on, understanding and advocacy at every level of 

Government that might affect us.   Without these things, decisions that affect 

us will be made with li5le thought of consequences to the car wash owner.  
 

In addi%on to the myriad of individual benefits that come with membership, 

this in my opinion is why we need a respected, well resourced organisa%on to 

represent our industry.  We can only achieve this through strong membership. 
 

I look forward to catching up with as many of you as I can in Melbourne at the 

ACWA Event in August. 
 

Cheers, Darren 
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PROTECTING YOUR CHANGE MACHINES 
The best way to stop the constant damage to car wash equipment by would be thieves is to maximise the %me and effort required to 

break into the plant room and cash holding equipment and to minimise the value of what they are able to steal even if they do succeed 

in breaking down the barriers. 

The aim is to get police and/or security on site before the thieves complete the job.  Obvious neighbour a5en%on can scare them away. 
 

Security / Police arrival 7me 
Cameras are not enough – you need vibra%on sensors on doors and cash equipment that will alert your security monitors at the first 

bang; supported if possible by a piercing alarm that is triggered by the sensors.  If the car wash is in a neighbourhood where loud 

alarms are not permi5ed, then ask your surveillance experts about the very high frequency piezo sirens, which are ear-piercing if close 

too, but will not disturb the neighbours. 
 

Maximise 7me and effort 
Steel is always be5er than %mber – essen%al for external doors.  And not only should the door be steel but also the surrounds, so that 

the thieves cannot get purchase in gaps for the angle grinders;  look at the floor under your door – do you have a steel plate there, if 

not the concrete is vulnerable to a5ack. 

Put extra grill gates or covers round the cash equipment at night – with just enough space for customers to insert cards, coins of notes.  

Even if the thieves cut through the grill, it takes more %me. 

Cover windows or use one way glass so that thieves casing the site cannot see what is in the office or plant room and what is needed to 

a5ack it. 

Break-ins to bay vaults, once a common occurrence, have virtually ceased once the vaults were inset into pillars with false surrounds. 

Think like a  Thief – or bring in a technically minded mate to “case the joint”.  What are the vulnerable points, what equipment could 

break the security, have you got steps and pillars or stanchions to prevent vehicle a5ack. 
 

Minimise value 
You need enough change in the machines for customers to use at your site at all %mes.  But keep it to a minimum.                                

Remove notes every day; minimise the gold coins required for change overnight. 
 

A bundle of s7cks is stronger than one s7ck alone 
Tell ACWA if you have a break-in with details of what defences worked and where the thieves succeeded.   

We will give other car washes that informa%on to help them protect themselves – together we can minimise this irrita%ng nuisance 

and get on with running our businesses. 

AUSTRALIA’S NEW BANK NOTES 
 

September 1
st

 this year is the date set for the issue of the first of the new bank notes in Australia.  The first note will be the $5 with 

one new note being released each year un%l they are all in circula%on. 
 

What does this mean for you? 
For everyone, the exis%ng note readers on site will each have to be validated for the new bank note – the note reader soMware will 

have to be updated to accept the new note configura%on.  For some with older equipment, it might entail buying new note readers 

which can accept the new soMware programs. 

 

The company who supplied and/or maintains the equipment will have the soMware.  At the moment, it looks as if they will have to 

come to each site to do the valida%ons.  It may be possible for the car wash owners to purchase the soMware on a dongle and do the 

valida%ons themselves.  These are the details that are currently being worked out as the note reader manufacturers test the new 

notes on the idiosyncrasies of their equipment.  

 

One thing that is clear is that valida%ons will have to be done for each new note as it is issued – that cannot be done in one go ahead 

of %me.  Our Reserve Bank contact has made the point that these new notes will deteriorate and change in the first year of use and 

that it is likely that there will have to be annual valida%ons of all the notes for some years as the notes are used and lose their ini%al 

crispness. 

 

ACWA is in constant touch with the Reserve Bank,  the car wash suppliers and in some cases the note reader manufacturers.  We will 

feed informa%on to you as it becomes available to ensure that you are completely confident about how this new note issue will affect 

you and what you will have to do to adjust your exis%ng equipment to work with the new notes. 

Want *$100 or more OFF your next Renewal ? 

SPECIAL PROMOTION  (March to June 2016)  HELP us GROW ACWA Membership 

 

xx 

* Every time someone you have recommended completes and pays in full (or makes their first instalment 
payment) for an ACWA Membership you will receive $100 credit against your next membership renewal x 
 

See *Carwash Operator APPLICATION FORM insert for you to complete with your details and pass on   

* does also apply to new suppliers who you recommend — ask for form from ACWA Office 



CHEMICAL SPILL CONTAINMENT AT A CAR WASH  
Prepared for ACWA by our OH&S consultants Eastman Lynch 

 

The design of a spill containment system should ensure all the chemical in the largest container is able to be contained in an area and 

not released into the environment, water disposal systems or the surrounding work area.   The method of containment should also 

separate chemicals that are not compa%ble and may react together if spilt. 
 

What is bunding?  
Bunding provides a physical, impregnable barrier to prevent the release of spilt chemicals into the environment or surrounding work 

areas.  Bunding should be able to hold at least the maximum amount of liquid likely to spill depending on the size of the chemical    

containers stored. 
 

Types of bunding 
Bunding may be constructed as a permanent chemical storage area as part of the building construc%on or it may be a free standing 

structure.  The floor and walls of the compound must be made of an impervious material such as concrete or plas%c. 

• It must be strong enough to contain the spill it is designed for. 

• It must be made of a material that will not react and breakdown when in contact with the spilt chemical. 

• The walls of the bunding must be tall enough to prevent spla5er leakage from the top of any of the containers within the area. 

• It must be large enough to ensure that if storage containers located in the bunded area fall over, they will not spill any of their         

contents outside of the bunding area. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Bund Requirements 
 

Tanks - The capacity of a bunded area should be sufficient to hold at least 100% of the capacity of the largest tank plus 10% of the  

capacity of the second largest tank 

Drums - The gross capacity of a bunded area should be sufficient to hold at least the volume of 25% of the drums to be stored up to 

10kL, plus 10% of any volume in excess thereof. 

Portable pallet bunding - Each pallet should be capable of capturing the contents of at least one of the largest drums if there is a leak. 

Outdoor storage - Bunding for outdoor storage areas should be at least 150mm high, even though the calculated height based on the 

above criteria may be less than 150mm, and must be protected from rainfall. 
 

Essen7al Equipment for Spill Containment in the event of a spill. 

Equipment required will vary depending on the types and quan%%es of dangerous goods or hazardous substances at the car wash and 

may include: 

• absorbent material suitable for the substances likely to be spilled 

• booms, plates and flexible shee%ng for preven%ng spillage from entering drains and waterways 

• neutralising agents (eg lime or soda ash) 

• suitable pumps and hoses for removal of spilled material 

• hand equipment (eg mops, buckets, squeegees and bins)  
 

Further Informa7on 

A good source of informa%on on chemicals, their storage and any compa%bility issues can be obtained from your chemical supplier. 

Further informa%on in rela%on to chemical storage and spill management of chemicals is available from the following State               

Environmental Protec%on agencies: 
www.epa.vic.gov.au;    www.epa.nsw.gov.au;    www.epa.sa.gov.au;    www.epa.tas.gov.au;   

www.epa.wa.gov.au;    www.ehp.qld.gov.au;    www.ntepa.nt.gov.au 
 

The following State Workcover authori%es can provide advice on chemical storage from a work health and safety viewpoint. 
www.workcover.nsw.gov.au;  www.whs.qld.gov.au;  www.workcover.act.gov.au;  www.workcover.vic.gov.au;  www.safetyline.wa.gov.au;  

www.worksafe.tas.gov.au;  www.worksafe.nt.gov.au;  www.safework.sa.gov.au 
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Separate sealed chemical storage  

can be installed eg. a container,  

which is constructed with a grated 

floor and a spill containment area  

below the floor 

A chemical storage cupboard has  

internal bunding at its base to hold  

any spilt chemicals when the doors  

are closed. 

Portable bunding pallets may be  

placed in an exis%ng storage area that 

chemicals drums are then stored in.   

Drums must be stored on a level area  

(to ensure full spill storage capacity);  

if outside, they must be covered so that 

the pallets do not fill with rainwater. 



The Australian Car Wash Association, the editor or the printers are not responsible for the accuracy of information contained in the text of the newsletter pages or of any advertisement flyers inserted inside. The Australian 
Car Wash Association does not in any way endorse or take any responsibility whatsoever for any material  contained in such advertisements or on external websites referred to in this newsletter. Readers are therefore 
cautioned that they should always take their own independent advice from  an appropriately qualified expert where necessary before making any decision relating to any products or services advertised in this newsletter.  

 

Magic Hand Carwash joined forces with The Salva7on Army and Radio 3AW last December for a  Na7onal Campaign        

to raise funds for The Salva7on Army’s Annual Christmas Appeal 
 

 

 

From Friday 18 December through to Sunday 20 December 
 
2015,  Magic Hand Carwash donated $2 

from every wash and giM card sold across its network of 43 stores to The Salva%on Army’s Christmas 

Appeal.  
 

 

In the lead-up to the car wash weekend, the fundraiser was featured in the Herald Sun newspaper 

and regularly discussed on Melbourne Radio Sta%on 3AW.  Car washing was a major topic of          

discussion on 3AW during that week, encouraging many calls from listeners on their car washing  

behaviours and where they could donate or have their cars washed over the weekend.  
 

The event marked Radio Personality, Denis Walter’s last A�ernoons on 3AW show for 2015, and 

kicked off with a live broadcast from 12 noon to 3pm 

at Magic Hand Carwash Kew with live entertainment 

from The Salva%on Army Band who performed 

Christmas carols on the Café deck to an audience of 

customers, staff and sponsors.  

 

The three hour broadcast featured on-site guests 

including media personality Geoff ‘Coxy’ Cox, actress Chris%e Whelan-Browne, television 

presenter Jo Hall, comedians George Kapiniaris and Tony Moclair (AKA Guido Hatzis) and 

Santa. 
 

 

Magic Hand Carwash Kew franchise owner, Daniel Harrison, states  ‘We were very    

proud to raise  funds for such a great cause and to do so through one of the most      

highly respected charity organisa!ons in Australia'. 

 

Thanks to Denis Walter, 3AW and The Salva%on Army for including Magic Hand Carwash 

in such a great event. The fundraising event raised a total of $18,622 for The Salva%on 

Army’s annual Christmas Appeal.  Magic Hand Carwash thanks all their customers (and 

supporters) for joining in and sharing their generosity by bringing their cars down and 

suppor%ng such a wonderful cause. 

Magic	Hand	Carwash,	3AW	and	the	Salvo’s	join	up			

Handy Maintenance Hints 
 

As carwash sites draw to the end of another busy Summer period where all hands were 

on deck and all the machinery got  the flogging it was designed for  … we are all geVng a 

bit     quieter  and we have the advantage to work on our Planned Maintenance charts 

whilst s%ll  enjoying some steady sales to replace and buy new items of equipment be-

fore sales drop right off.  
 

Now is the %me to check off the quarterly or bi annual jobs like — 

• oils in pumps and compressors, 

• geVng pits pumped out ready for the winter traffic  

• looking at soap selec%ons for the winter season and keep your produc%vity up 
 

For some in the colder climates now is the %me to look at insula%ng your services channel out to your bays if they’re not enclosed in  

a roof cavity.  With the cold temperatures its not uncommon for the lines to freeze leaving your wash nearly inoperable for  your  

customers for the first half of the day (not only is this not good for customers but it is not good for your equipment either) 

Also, check with your soap supplier on your products freezing point as many will vary.  
 

This %me of year heading into Autumn and Winter presents some good marke%ng and opera%onal changes you can put out to your  

customers with their driving habits changing and the difference in summer soiling vs winter soiling.  Using the seasons can be very  

effec%ve in the way you separate yourself from others in your market and increase services. 
 

Rhys Lyster, ACWA Director 

Have you ever thought about aIending the ICA Show? 

It provides a wonderful insight to the latest technology in equipment, chemicals, marke%ng,  

soMware for wash clubs, apps for your own equipment here at our Australian carwash sites, and  

not to men%on the importance of networking with other car wash owners throughout the world   

….. It’s a must see to enhance your industry knowledge. 

 

When thinking of booking your travel for car wash shows, mee%ngs or personal travel look no    

further than long %me ACWA Supplier Catherine Stone and her A-Grade team at RHEOM Travel  

Their wealth of knowledge and experience within the travel industry as well as excellent backup 

service and presenta%on with your i%nerary is 1
st

 class every%me.—see flyer insert  


